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ss'iÆsrt sssr ^p.[dn 5 rjJ2iu£___- .tt.fthi»i He knew onlv that the Thirteen hundred is the full oommement 
daughter had been taken from Boston and of employees, andth® ^“P^JT’ "{£?*^ 
her name had been Hayden. "cuTud rom Dr. OatUng the right to

A visit to moat of the ln.tilution.wae .opply the E_’J*er'1 JernUphere wlth hi. 
made in vain before Nunan struck the gnns, is •&***%? jWSjJJPjjJTnd £Sk 
Little Wanderer’s Home on Baldwin plaoe. »U *he Governments of Burope and Asia.
Here it was said the rules forbade giving A* attempt will shortly be made by the 
information, as in a majority of oases it electricians of the Berlin Telephone Com- 
was well that such children, should not pany to use their telephone wires for

transmitting regulating currents to the 
clocks of the subscribers. Once a day, 
about 5 a.m., all the subscribers' wires will 
be automatically connected to a central 
clock, and the time currents will be 
transmitted. The wires will then be auto
matically disconnected and the usual 
vice resumed.

Thomas A. Edison's 42nd birthday was 
celebrated the other day by the pre sen - 
tion from his employees of a two thousand 
dollar outfit of laboratory furniture and 
conveniences, including an elegant phono
graph in gold, silver and steel, and 
bodying a new automatic arrangi 
Mr. Edison himself completed 
Friday last. The whole thing was a sur
prise to the great inventor. After congrat
ulations he ordered the

At Evangelist Moody’s school at North
ampton, Maes., is a fair-haired Norwegian 
girl, who came to this country entirely 
alone, in order to attend this seminary.
She says : “ Norway is much better
acquainted with America than America is 
with Norway. I learned of Mr. Moody’s 
school through the papers. I wanted to 
be enrolled among its number, and so I 
came.” There is a Bulgarian girl among 
Mr. Moody's pupils and a number of Cana
dian damsels.

There seems to be little doubt that poor 
Fr. Damien, the heroic priest who has 
voluntarily thrown in his lot with the 
lepers of Molokai Island, to which they 
are banished by the Hawaiian Government, 
is slowly dying of the leprosy. Private 
letters recently received by hie friends in 
3 21 ’ il appeared to be
slightly better, owing to the application of 
the latest remedies known to science, but 
the improvement can be only transitory, 
and the news of his end may come at any 
moment.

In a recent lecture at Birmingham, Eng
land, Prof. Austen, of the Royal Mint, 
said : “ Here is a bar of tin, two feet long 
and one inch thick, which it would be most 
difficult to break, though it would readily 
bend double. If only I rub a little quick
silver on its surface a remarkable effect 
will be produced—the fluid metal will 

te the solid one, and in a few 
bar will, as you see, break 

readily, the fractured surface being white 
like silver.” This is one of the curiosities 
of alloys.

A woman near Ventura recently made 
#100 000 in land speculation. This fired 
her with the ambition to get up a special 
“ boom ” and make a million, if possible.
So she chartered a train from San Fran
cisco, 600 milts away, gave a Jree ride, a 
free lunch and free music to afrwho would 

and held a big sale. But though the 
people from San 

Francisco, no one would buy ; and instead 
of making a fortune she lost 820,000. All 
of which proves that land booms 7
uncertain things.
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GOLD

A Bit Diooorery te the Booth of 
Ban Diego.

BTBBTSMIT EU8H1IQ TO IBB oats.
A epeoiel dropoteb (rom Lo. Angeles 

Cel., deled Moral. 7th, rare : The grid 
diiooveriee in Lower OUifomle hetemeetoi 
Intense excitement In every town in the 
eonthern perl ot the Stole. The Sente 
Olere dill not, where the crowd» era rneh- 
Ing, ii 160 mild eonth o1 Ben Diego end 
40 mile» went of Encode. All dong the 
line thousands are en route to the field*. At 
Ban Diego the streets are filled with strang
ers outfitting for the mine* and with wag- 
cons and pack mules loaded with miners 
outfits. An average of 600 men a day have 
left for the mines for the last four 
days, and yesterday the number was much 
larger. Waiters at the hotels “d restau- 
rants have largely left, and two-thirds of 
the force on the Cuyamaoa Railroad are 
gone. The best indications regarding the 
value of the mines are that no one has re
turned except to replenish “ grab stakes. 
The telegraphers have also joined the pros
pectors. James Kerrane, of Los Angeles, 
returned from the camp last night. He 
said : There are already over 1,000 men on 
the ground. The stuff brought out is placer 
gold and light and flakey. The valley in 
which the mine was discovered has three 
well defined gold quarts lodes. They 
descend from the mountains above in 
separate gulches. The gulch to the north 
is the one in which the greatest find has 
been made. Above are to be found 
oroppicge of elate and porphyry. A trac
ing has been made of one lode, 1,400 feet 
from the upper side of the valley into the 
mountains. At present in the valley four 
dry washers are located, only one of which 
is in operation. A great many rockers and 
ground elaioee are being worked. The dirt 
is easily bandied and the richest of 
returns are had in some instances. I
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Bet she careth little, metblnks, to-day,
If the long-past hours were of gold or gray

LOTUS AMD POETICAL HMSTLKS.
OUBIOSimS OF THE FA8HI0IB. i.l

a
He He. to Donat. 01,«00 Cold Cash to 

HIM 01(0 for Lacerated Feeling..

A lut (Tuesday eight'. Welkerton 
despatch ray.: Mira Olgo* Niemeier n. 
Oherlie J. W. Kora, o .ploy braooh ot pro- 
m'ra raw between partie, in high eooi.1 
circle., wa. =p el the Arairao. O. J. W. 
Kora lee medicel preoiltioner of Wood- 
•took. Min Niemeier, » flne-lootan* yesog 
girl of .bout 16 jeer., I. the daughter of e 
wealthy médirai gentleman of Neuotedt. 
Earn did not deny the promise and the 

went to the jury simply to a.teas the 
damages. Ml O'Connor, muoh to the de
light of a very large andtenoe, read extract, 
from letter, by Earn. The following I» a 
fair sample of hie effusion! :

Mv Dbxb OlgaI received your sweet, sweet 
little letter end nt m. re than usually «tract

sponge I am good at absorbing, but very poor at 
giving anything out, but when you see me again 
yon muet squeeze me, and like the sponge with 
its moisture so am I with the sweetness yon 
have given me ; squeeze me and you will get it 
all back. I got just a lovely Xmas card. My 
dear Olga, you must have extra good taste to 
pick out euoh a beautiful card. The color means 
love, the wishes were love, the roses mean love, 
the forget-me-nots mean true love, the lily of the 
valley indicates a return of friendship, say dear 
Olga, I »ill always keep the card aud remember 
it as a love offering. When I decided to go to 
Neuetadt I little expected to be all broken up in 
small pieces, but in that respect was agreeably 
surprised. I have wandered in society a good 
deal, and was never beforeableto draw any dis- 
tinction between my lady friends, but at last I 
have found the lady ot my dream As some 
author puts it, there is a balm in Gilead. Ob, 
Olga, be my balm and you will never have cause
toYoaSetoe very light of my life, and no mat
ter where I go jour sweet and loving nature 
seems to follow me like the spirit of a dream, 
loving, loving, loving. ■ jP

Beecher says that when there Is love in the 
heart there ere rainbows in the eyes which cover 
every black cloud with gorgeous hues. * * * 
Common as light is, love^ana its familiar voice

They Tie Themselves Together sad Drown
in Bach Other s Arms. Interesting Votes on the Prospective Spring

If dear ones bent o’er her dying bed 
Of lone and friendless her spirit fled 
Somebody's sleep to^oalm and still

The sun has shone, and th# winds have walled, 
The roses above her glowed and paled,
And the dewdrope glittered like angels' tears, 
Night and morn for a hundred years ;
And shé heeds not question, or pxalee or (blame, 
And God remembers Somebody 's name.

(London edition of the N. T. Herald.) Styles.
Two Mrls tied themselves together and 

drownea themselves in the Birmingham 
Sunday night. The particulars 

ot the tragedy are without parallel in the 
ennuie of self-destruction. The pathos of 
the case and the insignificance of the events 
which lee she unfortunate girls to do away 
with themselves are circumstances which 
would be regarded as the wildest flights of 
fancy .if narrated in the pages of some 
latter-day romance. The two girls 

children.

v

(Cousin Kate’s Weekly Budget) below the hill.

Remarkable Mirrors.

“ It ie true,” said » dealer in mirrors to 
a writer in the New York Graphic, ” that 
none of us know exactly what manner of 
men we are . The mirror does not enable 
us to see our outer eelvea as others see us.
Only the finest minors approaÿ oerfeo- ry™ him by with a distant bow, 
tion of surface. The best are made ot plate Though it break my .heart to do It
glass, but if you happen to look into a large I never loved him then, but now
mirror yon discover that the straight line,
and right angles of a room appear all awry. Andmodeety would rue it.
The reflection most nearly true to the No tell-tale blush 
object reflected is obtained perhaps from 
b hand mirror made of plate glass or from 
a metallic mirror of moderate size. Great 
pains are taken to secure a true surface in* 
plate glass, but few mirrors long in use
have a surface in a single plane. A slight «. v«nr •
detect distort, the image. I have ieen l&'jîüamVtoifhir ro, 
homely women look almost handsome In a Nor sighed that she must do it ; 
mirror by reason of a defect in the surface I And seam my fate et her feet I’d seek,’ 
that remedied a bad feature. It is not I r SvthSstiu'bnt i^are^otroeak ; 
difficult to sell such mirrors to ladies who | ril coldly pass her by. 
need a flatterer near at hand.

“ Here is a mirror that illustrates what I 
have said,” continued the dealer, taking . 
down a circular glass enclosed in a stoat I All speaking— 
trame whlch wee provide tri.h . handle "

® listener, looking in, beheld an odd | And beg to call your serious attention 
.distortion of his own features. One eye I Unto the proofs before yon in full drees." 
appeared higher than the other, one cheek I
bulged as if a woollen with toothache, and I PapfT „ , .
the whole oonnten.noe wra raricetored.

" Look steadily for a minute,” said the Ton’d better seek a loving heart and win It."
dealer, and he began to turn the mirror | The children (earneetly)-,TTou must I" 
slowly. As he did so the features reflected 
engaged in a sort of kaleidoscopic dance.
For no two seconds was the face the same.
While this was
gazer felt as if they were being twisted out 
of their sockets and before the mirror had 
made a full revolution the performance had | papa—
become very painful. j •• Though all I earn goes for their food and

“ Feels odd, doesn’t it ?” said the dealer. I dressing,
" N.ow' *•“* ™irror “ * “ton“a° for; 1,1 w^îëMnJ«îiZ^ïbîlirieg."
surface is oast purposely m several planes. Tbe blessings (excitedly)-?' Hoo-ray I”
One eye is reflected in one plane, the other I .
in a different one, and the bulging cheek in Mamma— 
still another. The pain to the eyes wjs "
caused by the effort to adjust the vision to That we r“|ard our tote as being troubles: "
the constant change of plane presented by | The troubles (demurely)—” We are 1" 
the revolution of the m^rror.,,

Alaek-a-Day.

Their names were Sarah 
Ann Ward and Elizabeth Wylde, 17 and 16 
years of age respectively; and, as far as 
can be learned, they were both of excellent 
character. Both were domestic servants, 
both were employed in the same house, 
both started out for a holiday on Sunday 
forenoon without a cloud to shadow their 
prospects of enjoying themselves. The next 
morning their dead 
out of the el 
ham Canal, 
selves together but à few hours before. 
When found the two bodies were tied to
gether with a red woollen wrap, and the 
arms of each were entwined around the 
other as though they had

A Party of Five French Tourists Mur
dered in Yellowstone Farh-The Guide’s 
Graphie Story.

shall mount my cheek,
No glance escape my eye ;
at with throbbing heart that burns to speak
I’ll coldly pass him by.

I)y

from theextreme northwestern part of the 
Territory, reports the massacre of five 
French tourists in Yellowstone National 
Park. The messenger heard the story at 
Canyon City, a new mining town, near the 
park, where Hank Ferry, the guide and 
sole survivor, reported the slaughter. 
Ferry said his charges included M. Lee la ire 
and wife, J. Vincent and wife and Paul 
Gerel, father of Mme. Vincent. Heen- 
tered the service of the sight seers at Vir- 
ginia City, Montana, contracting to show 
them through the park in violation of the 
United States statutes. The strangers 
were very wealthy, and said they journeyed 
overland from Ban Francisco for the ex
press purpose of going through the park 
daring the absence of sommer excursion
ists. The parly enjoyed themselves 
hugely, affiliating with the poachers, who 
were slaughtering game for hides. Their 
osmp was always the headquarters for 
professional hunters, whom they supplied 
with luxuries. The guide’s story of the 
murder, which he says was committed by

dawn blood curdling cries 
and a fusillade of shots were heard and 
roused Ferry. He realized the situation, 
and crawling through the brash took re
fuge in the month of a sleeping geyser. Here 
he heard the piteons groans and begging of 
the foreigners, mingled with the yells of 
the redskins. The latter killed old Gerst 
mat as the sun was rising. The slaughter 
was most brutal, wound after wound being 
inflicted before the deathsbot was given. 
No body contained less than ten bullets, 
and the body of Vincent, who made a 
desperate struggle for life, was completely 
riddled. ! he savages passed the morning 
in further mutilating the bodies and pillag
ing the outfit. The women were neatly 
scalped, and their long tresses, matted 
with blood, dangled from the belt of the 
chief. The beads of the men were hacked, 
and their bodies frightfully disfigured. The 
Indians found a store of liquors carried by 
the Frenchmen, but the quantity was not 
sufficient to intoxicate them all, else they 
would doubtless have fought among them
selves. The clothes of the victims were 
donned by the fiends, who, as they ran 
from one waggon to the other,would halt an 
instant to give one of the bodies a kick or a 
gash with a knife. Finally the marauders 
wearied of their bloody feast, and, packing 
the effects of the dead people on their 
ponies, fired the waggons and left. Ferry, 
who was nearly dead with fright, emerged 
from hie hiding place and started for Can
yon City. He avoided the hunters, and 
must have suffered from hunger and expo
sure, as he was weak and emaciated and 

led slightly demented when telling the 
story. The guide was placed in the care of 
a physician, but disappeared the second 
night after his arrival, and has not been 
seen since. It is presumed he is crazy, as 
he started to the scene of the massacre. 
Officers'at Canyon City have organized a 
posse to secure the bodies of the murdered 
] ieople, and, if possible, avenge their deaths. 
They will proceed with all possible baste, 
as the place is isolated and wolves are liable 
to devour the remains. Ferry is a tough 
character, but his story is believed, although 
some of the miners think the hide hunters, 
who are mostly outlaws, may have mur
dered the tourists for the purpose of rob
bery. _______ _

uggish waters of the Blrming- 
wnere they had drowned them-

ril pass her by with a careless bow ; 
She’ll surely misconstrue it.

that I have forgotten how;

know who their parents were. It was sub
sequently found, however, that she had 
been received from South Coventry in 
1876, and thither the reporter went. This 
village was next visited, and a long 
reenltvd in finding the mother at Rock
ville. Bbe had married again, and had 
three children by her second husband, 
George Eldridge. But she had to continue 
working in the mill at that plaoe.

The mother was overjoyed to learn of 
her long lost daughter. She, too,had sought 
fruitlessly for her offspring with a photo
graph of her taken when very young. It 
was shown to many, but none had seen the 
lost one.

DIED IN ▲ FOND EMBRACE,
which never loosened even when the cold 
waters closed over them and hashed their 
stifled gasps in death. From the evidence 
given at the inqneet it seems that the 
[iris were driven to their mutual death 
hrongh fear of being repritraded by their 

employer. They got leave only to stay ont 
until 4 o'clock in the afternoon, but when 
it came to 8 o'clock and thev had not yet 
returned to their home, they seemed to 
have beoome terrified at the possible oon- 

go back at 
into their

Is Marrlafi » Failure f

saw one man wno had knocked oat 
8200 in four hours. Bat above all things 

prices of provisions are simply out
rageous. I paid 86 for a 60 pound sack of 
floor, 83 60 for a 10 pound sack of oatmeal, 
and drinks are two bits a piece. Ban Diego 
has about gone in a body to the gold 
try. Four telegrams have been received in 
this city requesting that hotel waiters be 
sent at once to Ban Diego, as none could be 
had there at any price. The guests were 
left to get their own meals oat of the 
kitchen for one entire day.

A despatch direct from the camp says : 
New arrivait poured in in a constant 
stream to day. A company of Mexican 
rural guards arrived this morning and the 
commandant put the camp under martial 
law and disarmed every one, the arms to 
be returned when they leave the camp. 
I have seen to-day over 820,000 in duat 
and nuggets. Few take the trouble to 
wash, simply dig hard pan and pick out 
the grains and nuggets with a horn spoon. 
I believe many paying quartz leads will 
be worked. One lode can be traced 1,400 
feet up the mountain. In washing, the 
dirt is easily handled, as the gold is light 
and flakey. Reports of a large find at 
Real Del, Gastello, just came in this 

— wild over the
Jesus Roselle.

the
nenoee and decided not to 

What foolish ideas got 
childish imaginations, and what thoughts 
terrified them all through the Sabbath 
evening, no one will ever know. When 
they were last seen they were trying to put 
a bold face on the awful intentions they 
had already conceived, and the girl Wvlde 
laughed as she told a boy friend of hers 
that she was going to dô away with herself 
in the oanal. No one saw them alive after 
a quarter past 9 o’clock. No one heard of 
them again qntil their bodies were taken 
from the oanal next morning.

James Ampnlett, a horse driver em
ployed at the East Cannock colliery, stated 
at the inquest that he had been " kee 
company" with Sarah Ward for six months 
back. On Sunday evening he went to the 
Salvation Army barracks at Hednesford, 
with a friend of his named Lloyd, and there 
saw the two girls. They were outside the 
barracks then, but later they went in and 
attended the service, where he afterwards 
again saw them. At 8 o’dock he saw them 
again, and they talked together for a while ; 
and then the girls told him how it was that 
they should have been home at 4, and were

SAgain he quotes :
How dreary and lonely the world would appear 

if women there were none ;
It wo 
With

“ We wouldn’t part with any ef our treaeui 
For all the wealth that Mente Christo knew;

: double all our plea-on the eyes of the They halve our pains and 
The treasure# (vociferously)—" We do H

Nunan in executive session told his in
tended bride of having found her mother. 
They went next day to Rockville and 
visited the mill where her mother was 
working. An affecting scene followed when 
the mother was called out into the office. 
Soon after the Eldridge children 
caressed by a sister whom they had never 
seen before, and the sister, besides her 
mother, found relatives of whom she had 
never heard.

The intimacy has been maintained, and 
the young man received the mother’s bless
ing when he led to the altar the daughter 
whose hand he had earned by the long

women tnere we 
uld be like a fair 
neither MBfun nor business

services of a ,r« st, where thy shadow : 
uty site and music calls.

Again :
I'll serve you in snob noble ways 

As never was known before;
I’ll deck and crown thy head with bays, 

And love thee more and more ;
Oh, mv love's like e red, red rose 

That's newly sprung In June ;
Oh, my lovete like the melody 

That’s sweetly played in tune.

nature. ping
The apparently fugacious habit of sois- I Wbfoh^^a^ood^veBtoent^When we're

sors have been noticed einoe the earliest I . gray

in the historv of lost objects. A woman Mamma—
is sewing and has* a pair of scissors in her I ” In spite of spankings when they are unrnly,

. She uses them, say, twice, and each „.A,‘d ipecac and castor oil they get.
«ime drops them in her lop. 'Th. third YouW^^
time she wishes to use them she cannot 
find them. Though she searches her lap, 
her dress, her hair and the floor thoroughly, 
she cannot find the slightest trace of the 
missing scissors, and thereafter they are 
never again seen by mortal eyes. Or let 
us say that a woman, in the very act of
using a pair of scissors, is called from her ■ A gloomy prospect.
work. She places the scissors carefully in „ .. ___. .
her work basket, goes out, looking the door ]Kd ,£ are clmrm” 8'
of the room after her, and returns in 10 or I And love in the heart of youth and 
16 minutes to find her scissors gone. What I A nest ie making,
is more remarkable about the disapprar- And the bhde raK “uTerora and gla 
ance of scissors is that, once having dis- I
appeared, they are never again found. You I When the brooks are flowing,
ma'y lose a tack hammer or a oomb, but And the 8£lt‘Mtiigrg7ror8greeuiUB leas 
sooner or later you find the missmg article I And the woods canorous
behind some piece of furniture, but the I With the bluebirds' chorus,
pair of scissors once lost is lost forever. And the buds appear on the cherry trees ;
There is scarcely a case on record of the I Then the housewife masters
final recovery of a pair of scissors that has Her mops and dusters,
beeu miaeed and has not been found within And tie.
the next five minutes. y- I who dare not grumble,

An Elder-Down Evening XVrad( | Well knows spring cleaning trill soon begin.
A pretty and expensive evening^rap ia i At night returning,

made of eider down. The colors in which For quiet yearning,
this material comes afford a wide ! He finds his wife in a tattered gown, 
range for the* fancy, and a light lining of ASd“?.o" ™gravating-
satin merveilleux surah or taffeta silk of I Hie home, poor man, turned upei 
some contrasting color makes such a sorti 
de bal gay enough. The ribbons that tie 
at the throat should be of the color or
colors of the eider-down flannel, for this I An innovation in Evening Dr 
fabric comes sometimes in stripes and I duced by Young Society M
figures of contrasting or harmonizing hues. I The dance that was given on Monday 

The Heavy Skirt. ^ night by Mr. and Mrs. William Douglass
The ladies who declaim against heavy Bloane at 642 Fifth avenue in honor of the 

skirts may as well step to the front again. I debut of Miss Louise Shepard, daughter of 
The new accordion-plaited skirts are from I Col. Elliott F. Shepard, was marked by a 

to eight yards wide before they are picturesque and interesting social innova- 
made. That is to say, they will require I tion in costume worn by a group of seven 
about ten breadths of single-width I young society men, who have recently 
material. This is more than would be I formed themselves into a club, and who 
needed for the ordinary skirt and over- propose hereafter to discard the régulation 
dress, concerning which fearful things have I evening dress at receptions or balls. The 
been said. London dressmakers prefer leader of this club is Broker John C. Fur- 

plaits, artfully gored at the top, and so I man, who is connected with Waterbary & 
made that only twice the width of the Co., of 132 Front street. His associates 
skirt-lining is needed for them. I »re Messrs. Thomas Howard, Robert Har

-Y «'T* rî,"be , vor RWWteho^e|a^de5bSte ĥBn£ 
srey end Bheli piak will be . favor- g g gand ja0 Th ,rriv,d on Mon-

ite combination for spring toilete. day night after the drawing room was filled
Bptmg mufflers are handsomely mode m wj[h * t and 8.anlered in, dressed ril 

combinations of b ack end steel grey. . Luke in knee breeches end tailless dress 
Among new ball dress fabrics are, to be l ats Thoir arrival mlde ln instant 

seen ribbon-striped nets and gauzes. sensation, and the debutante and the belles
Bonnet pine ere larger than formerly and I howerecloBter6daDOn, her etudied the 

show many patterns of which many •» n0Ml attire with admiration. The knee 
fiorol in design. 1 breeches of each of the seven swells were of

Novel hues in strawberry, old rose, rasp- riob b|a„k Bati„, llgte„ed at the knee with 
berry, mahogany and rosewood are pro- ailyer bnok|e„, Black silk stockings

Lenten toilets severely plain and Moles- “reside“after Tht‘hsbton of thëoîd « 

slastioal, but very becoming, are to be seen Kniokerbocker ahoe 
m the modestes shops. bnokleSL of burnished silver. The dress

Golden brown will probably be the lead- 00a|a w6r0 ol blaok velvet, out somewhat 
mg fashionable color. Another stylish hue fter the , , aboo,ing jackets, and worn
is golden terra cotta or •• etrasque. . over low-out waistooats ot blaok watered 

Yaohting shoes for ladies may be seen m anob aa „e worn wUh the ordinary
maroon leather with white heels, or ln white drete oont of the present season. Bach 
kid with scarlet heels. They are very man wore , llnen drees shirt, with plain 
smart in appearance. , bosom and standing collar, encircled with a

For "second mourning silver-shot blaok ,aW wbite tie.-New York Sun.
silks are novel and quite effective. They I v ^___________
willTje trimmed with jet and silver galloons | Derivation of Familiar Words.

The dollar was the German thaler.
The guinea was first made in Guinea.
The florin was first made in Florence.
The mark was stamped with the lion of 

St. Mark.
Sandwiches were first made by Lord

around you d\ing autum 
lying, oh, then remember me, love.'
1,^iL%?r,,T,r.ene,n“vae,-rh«s£
one I got at Neuetadt I can't help saying ; You 
eeut a kies by Utter, like other fruit to me it 

tee fresh gathered from the tree.
incident on the train, he

n leaves are

daughters.'
y I"

A VILLAINOUS DEED.

A Young Lady Treacherously Shot by Her 
ln Dying.

sweeter tae
Rejected Lover—The A 
A last (Tuesday) night’s Detroit despatch 

gays: At half-past 10 o’clock last night 
Patrolman Scbik heard the report of a 
pistol in the neighborhood of Sherman and 
Dubois streets, and going in the direction 
of the sound, he saw a woman stagger and 
faU against a fence. On gating up to her 
a second report was heard, and going a 
little farther, Bohik and Policeman Wild, 
who had appeared upon the scene, found a 
blood - bespattered man in the gutter with a 
smoking revolver by hie side. While the 
wounded man was taken in the patrol 

a crowd gathered 
dying woman. 
Germain, of the 

ner, who lives on 
, who was astounded to find 
hie sister-in law, a lady of 22, 

named Ida Combe, who has been living at 
his house. On a medical examination being 
made it was found that the ball had 
glanced round the skull and lodged near 
the base of the brain. The wound was 
dressed by Dr. Smith, who pronounces the 
injury not necessarily fatal, unless inflam
mation supervenes. At Gratiot Avenue 
Station, the would-be murderer remained 
conscious long enough to give his name as 
Nelson Brule, formerly assistant post
master at Lake Linden, Mich. It appears 
that Brule has been courting Miss Combe 
for some time, but the affair was broken off 
in consequence of Capt. Germain hearing 
that he had a wife and two children living. 
He, however, prevailed on the young lady 
to see him off by the train by which he was 
going to leave the neighborhood, and in a 
quiet part of the street clasped her to his 
side with his left arm and exclaiming, " If 
I can’t have you I’ll kill you,” placed the 
revolver against her head and fired. It is 
expected he will die.

Speaking of an 
continued :

There vas a golden-haired boy and a golden- 
haired maid, as spooney as spooney couldf |
Uhe ft strictly private.

In another letter, he gushed forth in 
this manner :

London state that heevening. The camp is 
find of a Mexican named 
He came yesterday morning and took 
a claim. This evening his clean up weighs 
81,360. The camp is orderly ; there are 
ruffians, but all work. Teams ply regularly 
between Ensenada and here ; the charge is 
850 each. Provisions are scarce ; flour sells 
at 840 a sack and everything in the same 
proportion. Large stocks of goods are 
reported on the road, 
arrived and are now working neighboring 
claims and doing well. The nights are cold. 
There are a few dug-outs, but no one is will
ing to stop work to build shelter. The 
whole oamp sleeps on the ground. There 

1,600 people and more are coming every

" We've built a home made sacred by a
mother;

^We've got^more joys than single google know 
d chorus (emphatically)- ’̂

AFRAID TO RETURN.
They then turned away and began whis
pering to each other. Amphlett listened, 
and overheard the girl Ward saying, “ We 
will tie ourselves together but at the time 
he conld not understand what they meant. 
The girls then went down the street to
wards Hednesford station, and Amphlett 
went off in an opposite direction altogether. 
About an hour later Amphlett and Lloyd 
were returning to their home when they 
again met the two girls. Lloyd went 
home and Amphlett remained with the 
girls for a while, endeavoring to persuade 
them to go home, but hie attempts were 
fruitless.

“ Why won’t you go ?” he asked.
“ Because they will begin reprimanding 

us,” explained the girls.
“ Well, what do you mean to do ?”
“Make away with ourselves in the 

oanal,” answered Elizabeth Wylde, with a 
laugh, and Amphlett went away thinking 
the girls were only jesting.

He went and asked his friend Lloyd what 
he thought of the matter, however ; but 
Lloyd took his view of the case, and 
the girls were too sensible for anything 
wrong to happen them.

And so Amphlett went home and forgot 
about the girl he had been “ keeping com
pany with ’ for the last six months, and 
apparently forgot all about her child oom- 
; îanion too. And the next morning, when 
ihe oanal boatmen were dragging their slow 
boats np the sluggish waterway, they found 
the two girls slimy and cold and dead, tied 
together with a red woollen wrapper, and 
embracing each other as though embraces 
were felt by the dead.

the more, for I know if 
e you would help me to gather 
r«$Bt Olga, I have been trying tor 
utflH to exnroez a thought : how

pretty I try to 
day ask God to

I appreciate 
it were pose bl
the truie. Dearest Olga, I have been tryin 
about five minutes to express a thought : 
much and howdeariÿTlSve you, but words 
to be meaningless symbols in expressing 
depths of thought and feeling. * * *

Dear Olga, although I am not pretty II
I earnestly each day ask God to 
ter. Dear Olga, my heart is yonrs 

same burning ardent love which I 
erished

That's bo."

Dear Olga, although 
be good, and earnestl 
make me bet 
with the
have always cherisl

ippltal to-day f 
striction of the

Five women have waggon to the station, 
around the apparently 
Among them was Captain 
Grace Whitney sohoo 
Maple

d for you since our 
We had a patient in 

rom Carlsruhe complaining 
ot tne œsophague. * * *

Sam Jones, the evangelist, is , 
well. It is reported that over 200 w 
at the last night meeting.

the hoe
of come street 

she was
pénétra 
seconds the

Map
that getting along 

rere converted

Olga, when the storms are long, 
Will you sing a cheerful song ? 
When the rude winds rook the tree, 
Will you closer cling to me?

A MISERABLE END.

Young Man Poison* Himself to Fecape the 
Consequences of His Crime.

A last (Thursday) night’s Lansing, Mich , 
despatch says : Edward M. Marietta, a 

decoyed from Canada to 
means of

Never before have I been able to so thoroughly 
appreciate the worthlessness of words in ex-
rbrr»Æ
parting was a simple kiss and a good-bye, still 
iny heart is left with you. It Is yours, my dear,
a°w£enr yon°getr back to Walkerton don’t study
^Inïfs last letter he performed the un
pleasant duty of sending the following ex-

I really do not care for you as I need to. Have 
entirely ceased to love you and would be pleased 
to see you in December only as a friend. I am 
sorry to have to write this, knowing as I do that 
it will strike deeply Into your poor heart, but, 
Olga, I do not think I am to blame, for you have 
failed to make yourself sufficiently attractive to 

my love, aud it would be only deception 
art to keep you in the dark.

despa
Lansing man,
Detroit yesterday by means of a letter 
which the officers induced Mrs. Emma 
Parker to write, aud who was wanted here 
for criminally assaulting a 9-year old girl 
tinned Kettie Hedges, was brought home 
dead by Deputy Sheriff Cook last night. 
Marietta induced bis brother-in-law to bail 
him for the offence against the Hedges 
girl, and last week fled to Canada on money 
furnished by Mrs. Parker, who was to join 
him later. She was shadowed to Detroit 
on Monday and there arrested. An officer 
induced her to send a letter to Marietta at 
Chatham, telling him she was ill in Detroit, 
and afterward telephoned him to oroes 
the river. He was arrested as he stepped 
off the ferry boat. The officer started for 
home with both hie prisoners on the train 
last evening. When half an hour's ride 
from Detroit Marietta remarked that he 
did not feel well. A drink of water seemed 
to revive him, but in a few moments he 
again complained of illness, which was not 
eo readily relieved. Su denly his limbs 
stiffened out, and he then confessed that 
just before leaving Detroit he swallowed a 
dose of strychnine, purchased in Windsor 
for that purpose if arrested. He grew 
rapidly worse, experiencing convulsions 
frightful to witness, and died 
before the train reached PI 
etta was 26 years old, and 
wife.

train was crowded with de down.

IN KNICKERBOCKERS.
are very

glass hits just been made in Sweden 
which consists ot fourteen substances, the 
most important elements being phospho 
and boron, which are not found in i

/
Experimental Work for Farmers.

The members of the Experimental Union 
are endeavoring to introduce a_ system 
of practical experiments, in which they 
solicit the co-operation of the farming 
community. The object is to inaugurate 
such experimental work as will be valuable 
to every farmer in the Province. These ex
periments are intended to be such as can be

rried out by almost every farmer, with
t little trouble or expense. The follow

ing are the experiments chosen for this 
year, and the systems for carrying them on :

1. A'continuation of the experiments of 
1888 on the same plots, without farther ap
plication of fertilizers.

2. A test of superphospate, dried blood, 
farmyard manure, and no manure with

3. A comparison of the different systems 
of raising fodder corn.

The first is only to be undertaken by 
those who experimented with fertilizers in 
1888 ; the second is to ascertain the value 
of some of onr quick acting and best known 
fertilizers. This experiment will prove 
especially valuable to small farms, grain 
and truck farms. The third, the shortage 
of pasture and increased use of supple
mental crops impresses upon us the need 
of the best methods of raising fodder for 
summer and winter use. With this object 
in view the experiment with corn was 
planned.

Other

bee-kee

any
other glass. The revolution which this 
new refractor is destined to make is almost 
inconceivable, if it is true, as positively 
alleged, that, while the highest power of an 
old-fashioned microscopic lens reveals only 
the one four hundred thousandth part of 
an inch, this new glass will enable ns to 
distinguish one two hundred and four mil
lion seven hundred thousandth 
inch.

The stories of the vast wealth taken ont 
of the Comstock mines are revived by the 
annonnoement of the death of Mr. Flood, 
the California millionaire. The story of 
his rise from a lunch counter to a splendid 
mansion on Nob Hill reads like a romance, 
but there ia another side to this tale of 
mining speculation. The number of 
who have lost their little all in jus 
ventures as that by which Flood and his 
partners made their money is legion. 
Flood was one of a few. Tens of thousands 
have only their experience to bequeath to 
their heirs.

A “ nickel-in-.the blot” coutrivanoe that 
has not reached this country is told of by the 
Birmingham (Enc.) Post. It says: “In- 
gennity is not dead yet, even in effete 

jpe. A company has just been formed 
ondon to ran small one-horse omni

half-penny fares, 
omnibus will be a 
latter will be fitted 

sry boxes for the spp- 
rettee. These emok- 

fitted with racks of 
at a passenger may read 
laoed by a more or less

on my p
He closed by bidding her a 

good-bye and asked her to take h 
to Jesus. Earn has 
daughter of a leading and reputedly wealthy 
medical man of Woodstock. When ex
amined before the trial he gave as one 
reason why he broke off the engagement with 

ga, to whom he had penned the 
poetical effusion, that when he became en
gaged she was small of stature. He ex
pected she would grow, but she did not, and 
he would be ashamed of her upon the 
street. Mr. O’Connor acted for the plain
tiff. Mr. Blaokstook acted for the defendant, 
and made a big effort to get young Earn off 
lightly, but it was no good. The jury gave 
the plaintiff 81,600 damages. Dr. Earn 
and his wife walked the streets of Walker- 
ton during the afternoon, and when little 
Olga met them the smile on her face in
dicated that the Brace lassies mean busi-

sorrowful 
er trouble 

since married theMISTRESS OF THE SEAS.

Propose 1 to the
itlsh News.

Tremendous Increase
British Navy-Fighting Charlie Wants 
More—The Radicals to Oppose the 
Increase.

A London cable says : li 
Commons yesterday Lord 
ton, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
the Government proposed to build eight 
first-class men of war, of 14,000 tons each, 
and two of 9,000 tons, nine first-class cruis
ers, twenty-nine smaller cruisers, four of 
the Pandora type of cruisers, and eighteen 
of the sharpshooter type of torpedo vessels 
The total tonnage of all these vessels will 
be 318,000, and the total cost £21,500,000. 
Lord George asked that £10,000,000 be ap
propriated from the consolidated fund for 
the proposed incresse.of the navy, and that 
the remainder of the sum required be pro
vided for-m the ordinary estimates. He 
promised OH* the Admiralty's programme 
would be executed within four and a-half 
years. Lord George did not think the pro
posed increase would induce other nations 
to attempt to rival England in naval 
strength, because England had refrained 

ary rivalry. He did not believe 
any other power was capable of exe- 
g each an extensive programme

Lord Charles Beresford complained that 
the Government gave no real reason why 
just so many 
should be b 
amendment, declaring that England's 
nava strength ought to be equal to the 
navies of France and any other great power 
combined.

The Radicals will oppose every stage of 
the legislation connected with Lord George 
Hamilton’s iroheme. It is expected Mr. 
Gladstone will lead the Opposition 
on the Government.

Latest 8eo
p»rt of an “r Mr. T. Camming, writer, Bridge of Allan 

committed suicide by shooting himself 
recently.

Mr. Todd, editor of the John O'Qroat 
Journal, is, on leaving soon, to be presented 
with a testimonial.

Mr. Firth, the junior M. P. for Dundee, 
has been elected Deputy-Chairman of 
London County Council.

Mr. S. Williamson, M. P.^has sent a 
second donation of £1,000 for the Chalmers' 
Memorial Church at Anstruther.

Aberdeen is to erect new Public Library 
buildings to cost £8,600. Mr. Pirie, of 
Waterton, has given £500, and Provost 
Henderson £250.

Dr. Wm. Alexander, author of “ Johnny 
Gibb,” has been giving in a graphic lecture 
at Aberdeen hie personal recollections of 
the Disruption.

Mr. Patrick Henderson Chalmers, of 
Avoohie, the senior partner of the firm of 
C. & P. H. Chalmers, advocates, Aberdeen, 
died last month, aged 49 years.

The inhabitants of St. Kilda are in 
revolt against Mr. Mackay, their minister, 
because he has refused to baptize the child 
of a member who is under discipline.

Mrs. Kingsman, Irvine, has got twenty 
days for “knocking her husband down 
three times, kicking him and knocking his 
head against a wall." He did not retaliate.

James Galloway, one of the oldest rail
way officials, died at Ferry hill, Aberdeen, 
the other day, aged 76 years. He 
of the first engine drivers between Arbroath 
aud Aberdeen.

The tenantry on Earl Eintore's Aber
deenshire estates are to present him with 
an illuminated address, on the occasion of 
hie appointment as Governor of South 
Australia.

At Glasgow Circuit Court on 21st ult. a 
young man named John Curran was found
uilty of having fatally stabbed Dennis Mo-
i'adyen, his brother-in-law, in the house of 

the latter in Renton. He was sentenced to 
death.

The Queen, in com memoration of her 
visit to Paisley last year, has intimated 
her intention of erecting a memorial in 
Paisley Abbey to the Royal Stewarts buried 
within its walls. Mr. Hutcheson, R.S.A., 
has been entrusted with the work.

Some of the congregation in Hoi burn 
Church, Aberdeen, are very indignant with 
their minister, Mr. MoClymont, because of 

asking the people to join in uttering 
rd’s Prayer together without first c

little Ol kilt
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stated that
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A BIND OF MASKED ROBBERS
The Best Exercise for Children.

«^Compel Their Victims to Give Up Their 
Money by Torturlrg Them With Fire. Instinctive gymnastics is, from the 

hygienic point of view, the best adapted to 
the regular development of the child. It is 
not liable to any of the objections we have 
brought against gymnastics with apparatus. 
It cannot deform the body, for it is made 
up of spontaneous movements and con
formed to the natural office of each limb. 
It does not localize the work in a particular 
region of the body, for all the limbs are 
instinctively invited to take their quota of 
exercise ; and it does not seduce the child 
into efforts touching upon the limits of his 
strength. Instinct also invites him to the 
kind of work which is best adapted to his 
particular aptitudes for resisting fatigue. 
He has a natural disposition to perform 
light but frequently 
quick motions, which put h 
breath, while exercise with appa

exact Blow and intense efforts that 
bring on local fatigue. Now all observers 
have noticed the wonderful facility with 
which a child recovers its breath and its 
impatience of local fatigue. Finally, natural 
exercise, being the satisfaction of a want, 
is by that very fact a pleasure ; and joy 
shines in the face of the child who is play
ing freely .-From “ ThePhytical Training oj 
Young Children,” by M. Fermai Lagrange, in 
the Popular Science Monthly for February.

and fastened with
A last (Tuesday) night’s Uniontov n, Pa., 

despatch sa)e : Modellandtown was ter
rorized last night by five armed, masked 

<Shey entered Farmer Anderson’s 
idoGmandtid his money. He pro

tested he had none. They placed hot coals 
to hie feet and compelled him to give them 
830, all he had. They then ransacked the 
house, but finding nothing of value rode off. 
They next visited Farmer Lilly. The old 
man said he had no money, and the des 
peradoes tied him in bid and set fire to it. 
Lilly begged for mercy and finally gave up 
8139. He was unbound and the fire ex
tinguished. A fruitless search of the house 
for valuables followed, after which the rob
bers went to the honte of one Grove. The 
Utter was put through the same torture, 
but had no money and after thoroughly 
ransacking the house the party left. They 
then visited the house of an old widow 

bound and gagged 
.manner of

pension cheque, 
Finding nothing

in L____
buses on short routes "at 
Every second or third 
smoking-car, and these 
with automatic delive 
ply of cigars and oigai 
ing omnibuses will be 
newspapers, so 
the latest news 
excellent cigarette.”

The Medical Era relates the case of a 
girl aged about 8, living at Fortress Mon
roe, Va , who was some months ago at
tacked by scarlet fever, the disease running 
a typical course. For a long time no pos
sible course of contagion could be discovered.
The child had not been absent from home,had been with no one lately exposed, and UintAs to advertising,
no other case was known to exist anywhere If you have goods to 
in the vicinity. Subsequently Dr. Brooke fact. If an advertising 
learned that one of the house servants had advertise your business 
nursed a case of scarlet fever in a distant at a depat, pay him about 200 per cent, 
city just about a year before. After the mere than it is worth, and let him put it 
case terminated she packed some of her there. When a man has three-quarters of 
things, including some clothing then worn, a second in which to catch a tram, he in- 
in a trunk acd left the plaoe. A year later variably stops to read depot advertisements, 
she had th#truhk sent to her, openqd it and your card might take hie eye. Patron- 
and took out the contents, the little girl ize every canvasser that shows you an
being present and handling the things, advertising tablet, card, directory, dio- BU Perkin, on Modern Music.
Very soon after the latter was attacked, as tionary, or even « advertising Bible, f one coaein jalie i8 learning to sing hi-
«tried. ..offered, opera. EreryMiing i. on the hi now; hi—

A 1-MiNItnHATTONS m«y oome sod admin- m o «ell eatobluhed. gi wJÎTffto opera, hi—ohnroh, hi—heel., orhi—pooliiy.
iatr.tiooB may go .« Wrahington, but «here »drortirameo_t would "oymto P^ „ AagQltaa „ked bM to ,i„g
i. one person who teem, deetined to h.unt ‘‘i, ‘h%th„ thfmeoh.nio «ho «rodes la.« night .ho flirted op her long tram,
lîr.rt s™1 «rywiggle'Mgg p,,no'

FE;..pended to the Bpe.her . ^e-k  ̂ond. re; the cell d,y people wonld oome down to FtiLïhtoE
moving her *d^! M yoor store end patronize yon, end keep Itheo-limk,
Wri&r.The’ informed the ..toni.hed «mi-fl ™ , ,be^h^ei,^& ho, throve I
crowd th.t the time w.. not hr distent ^^‘^Vhr™” Woo“ .nd^ mor^fp " Be.ntiful, Mi.. Jnli.l be.utifull" ond 

known to be » violent re.otion.ry. when the Speaker of the House of Bepre- , ,®d do » bigger bneiSee- ; we ril clapped onr hands.
The foreign resident! who fled to the eentatives would be a woman, and instead wonld he more expensive. " Do please emg another hy

hulks stationed in the river subsequently Q, ,he Speaker recognizing the gentleman bn‘; °r '** ^ perfectly divine, Miss Julia," said Eugene
went on board a merchant steamer and lrom Indiana, Dakota, etc., he wonld Bay rt,ul j____________ Augustus
were taken to Shanghai. One foreigner is the lady from, Indiana, Dakota, etc. She a Point In We.tern Etiquette. Then Julia raise! her golden (dyed) head,
reported missing. Oen. Jones, the American wa. right in the midst of an old-fashioned mini „„„ m.rrv m.1 She—Wait a touched Ihe white ivory with her jewelled
Consul, and British Consul Mansfield re- «Oman’s rights speech when the confusion “• ”, ? ,v ■ , h bot- Angers and warbled :
mained at Chin Kiang under the protection .„d crowd began to grow eo great that she Sgher yet 6 And „.'.l eateh the lee-
of » British gunboefc, but sent their families was politely led from her exalted po-ition Çnn) Ho d*Pay„ Ur Rrn„n ku.t t 30-« And we ll eaten the flee-
to Shanghai Among the foreign build- by a doorkeeper, who escorted her out of 1 Yn^mustoerdon And we’U catch the flee-üng boar!

SK,-5“.r,”,c*s;“g "r„i.r.r^ î_v>.r.
The Doited States Consulate and the dozen „„rds in public with TSee, and he Ç£“'be on p read this good, old fashioned hymnl

Sirante story of a fialvatioBlst. Methodist Chapel were not burned. The ^«fally prepares, or has prepared, all his a p Could poor Kin* David hut for once
A despatch from Kingston say. : Wil- wife of ‘he American .proche., amfroad. them off a. a young . Prohlbl.h.n state. Jd out,

liam French, ot Brookyille, who wa. her life, *f““p?°'f?byherchildren, being oar,w reads th. lesson, at church. Employment agent—I have a position Good Lord, how he would .wear I
attacked recently for retaining oonpecticn pawned to the river by tne o Db Hole, the English Dean of Roches- whioh you can fill if, as yon say, yon are
with the Salvation Army after being told Answered ter, protesta against the addition of three filing to leave the city. Do you tfrink ?
to quit, was kidnapped last Friday, and Bavs • commandments to the decalogue, “Thou Young Man—No, sir.
found next day beyond Prescott with hie A 5Î,V *hmlt not P1*? osrde-" “ Thou shalt not -Ever have the habit?”
feet frozen. Ha tolls the following story: Abonta year#a8“ ^aptainW "J^Lang- drink , gUae of wine,"“Thou shalt not ..No, Bir."
" I was chloroformed, tied hand and foot, don, of Fcmrteenth dance.” The dean also- advocate# the •• Then I suppose yo
and put into a sleigh. When I came to I t «tartine on a trio opening of museums and galleries on Son- temptation to get tight
un tied,my hands with my teeth, and then “ the regiment was J^rting on a tnp £ 6 in liquor?”
untied my feet. I then jumped out of the to Gettysburg. On Thursday his widow Fivk historical swords have been left by -fes, sir.” M „
sleigh, and being light, the snow cruet held died here. Her aged the old German Emperor to the Berlin ar- ” All right. The position I have reference Visiting foreigner-My manr why is all
me up, while the fellow who was driving, Johnson, in her gnef, persistently They ere the long sword, with a to ie that of soda fountain clerk in an Iowa this dirt heaped up semi periodically on
being heavy, went through the ornât, and pr»yed that she^too ought ie. To-day, Iwtber sheath, which the monarch wore drug store."- Philadelphia Record. I the streets ? Laborer - It s Alenin the
by that means I got the start of him. He while arranging flowers in the | from 1810 to 1834 ; the sword worn thronfeh ------ ------- | streets we are, sor. .Foreigner—But why
followed me some distance. Then the Johnson suddenly fell over her daughter s ^ Aastro Cerman and the Franco Ger- A Ghoet Layer. don't they haul it off instead of leaving it
horses started and he had to return to remains, and soon died man ware, on the handle of which are First Wife—Why did you have, your to be scattered and «craped °P BRBin?
them. I took to the woods and wan- Mrs. Langdons ® 1 inscribed the names of the most famous husband cremated 1 Laborer—Qit out wid yez 1 Ye d be aft
dered about acme time before I found the an hour, and Mrs. Johnson s sudden death | ̂  of 1866 ^<1 1870 71; the sword j Qeoond Wife—He swore he would haunt takin’ the bread out of a pear laboi
roed^and was taken oare of by some ^ | whioh the Bmpero? wore at parades, and me. Now let him haunt. man’s mouth. ^

robbers, 
house an from military 

thei
ir experiments are being arranged in 
feeding, dairying, horticulture and 
iping by different committees.

We solicit the help of farmers in this 
work, and would ask them to apply to Mr. 
C. A. Zavitz, Secretary of the experiments, 

, Guelph, for further information, 
eans being limited, those who apply 
fill be supplied with experimental

_____  The result of the work should
well repay each one who takes part in it. 
Experimental Committee on" Grains and 
Fertilizers. »—.......

that
eating

”h

and no less, 
lotice of an

ships, no more 
uilt. He gave b

or cut-steel passementerie.
Parisian women carry the expensiveness 

and elegance of their underclothing to 
excess. Over chemises of cambric and 
Valenciennes lace are worn corsets of satin 
—blaok or red—for daytime ; white, cream 
or pale pink for evening. Under-petticoats
match the ooreete and are trimmed with I ,rom elaotron,., amber,

For and About the Fair 8ex. from which it was discovered.
esaoi with beauteous wives. * - I Superstition, that which lingers after an 

—Richard III., V., 3. I opinion has been exploded.
A New York city woman has been sent to Blue ie of uncertain origin, probably 

the penitentiary for six months for beating from the German for “ lead." 
her husband ! Yellow comes from the trees with refer-

Britieh women are protesting against the enoe to their autumn foliage, 
manner in whioh the waltz is overwhelming Green is from the same root as “ greno, 
and suppressing all other danoes. referring to the trees and vegetation,

_j the fifteen students sent by the Gov- I Influenza, so named because the epidemic 
ernment of Siam to receive professional was supposed to have been caused by the 
training in England, four are young wo- planets. .
men. Magepta, a red or crimson dye derived

New York society must be getting eoon- from aBi.ine, first brought into use near 
omioal when Mrs. Astor declares that if the Magents. Italy.
)rioe of her box at the opera is raised above Rose, pink, velvet, copper, bronze,
)3.000 she will decline to keep it. I lemon, hazel, chestnut, ochre, ash

Mrs. Mona Caird, the famous author of I objects in nature.
“ Is Marriage a Failure" discussion, ie de- I __ _______
scribed as a handsome brnnette, tall and . A B„b, F„r„„r sentenced.
exprrosionfthe^my n'pposH^Jf’the'oonvem In the High Court of Justiciary, Edin- 
tional idea of the clever woman. I burgh, on Monday, Jessie Eing, or Mac

A lady who is well informed with regard pherson, was tried on a charge of murdering, 
to Mrs. Cleveland says she is very anxious I at different times during last year and 
to throw off the courtly style of the White the previous year, three .b*biM entrusted 
House and go out once more among the to her to bring up. King in her declaration 
girls, free, easy and untrammeled. admitted jrnffcoating the children, with
8 Ella Wheeler Wilcox’s last “ At I each of whom she had received a premium, 
home,®on*Bnnd.y attern«n°,IinNew York, but when placed at the bar -b» denied the 
the poetess was togged out in a Josephine crimes. Cne charge was withdrawm and 
AraaVnt white satin out awav below as the jury returned a unanimous verdict
line that Rose Cleveland defined. But of guilty pn the other two ohargeB P™oner
ficure is verv. very pretty, and her neck and was condemned to death on 11th March, 
shoulders Je studies in nature's satin. On hearing then LjSVwnstiSr*

old English names are now given t almost fainted, and
“ tn„near^F;.«d hye‘^TnntheDde,7r;.he^emrite,1;Lbdys

SSSfe etas !” sraraa:

O.A.O., 
Our m 
first w 
material. yrecurring acts, 

it him out of was one

attack sell, advertise the 
nvasser wants to 
a fancy frametonamed Keeler. They 

her aud threatened all 
until she gave them a 
whioh they returned, 
here they rode off into the mountains, 
flourishing their weapons. The gang is be 
lieved to be the same that robbed F 
Core, of Franklin, on Saturday, of 8300. 
The residents of Fayette County are 
greatly excited, and armed parties will be 
organized to capture the robbers.

torture THB.CBINK8B OUTRAGES.

Treaty Pert* Not Safe Resorts for For
eigners.

A recent telegram says : The North 
China Daily Newt says : “ The chief lesson
learned from this outbreak (the outrages 
on Europeans and Americans m the treaty 
port of Chin Kiang, China) is that it will 
not do to believe that foreigners are in 
absolute security at any of the treaty 

Bach incidents ■ as happened at 
occur at any moment 

i, and every port 
easy reach of l

Of

STUCK TILL HI DIED.
Chin Kiang may 
at any of the ports 

within

orange,
The Horrible Death of a Man who Fell 

from a Charleston Dock.
should 

a man-of-bo
war. The Chinese Government will have 
to pay full compensation for the damage 
done. It is no kindnees of the Chinese to 
withdraw 
ing thei 
this, the loss
ernment.” It is feared that

A Charleston, N.C .despatch says: John 
D. Wrede, a drummer for a commission 
house in this city, met a horrible death the 
other night. He left his home at about 9 
o'clock, and was not heard from till the 
next day, when his body was found in the 
mud at Hunter’s dock, on 
water front. The body was buried in the 
mud up to the arms, whioh were extended. 
It ie supposed that he fell from the wharf 
into the aook, and while toying to extricate 
himself sank so deep in tne mud as to be 
unable to get ont. At that hoar, 10 p m., 
the tide was low, and at high tide there is

ving
thehis

w the gunboats for fear of wonnd- 
r sensibility, for, in any event like 

falls ultimately on the Gov- 
i the accession 

of the young Emperor will be accompanied 
by a recurrence of anti-foreign feeling, as 
he is under the influence of a tutor who is

Lo
suiting the session.

A robbery was perpetrated on Sunday, 
the 17th ult., at Haddo House, Aberdeen
shire, the residence of the Earl of Aber
deen. While the family were at worship 
in the morning the valet's apartment was 
entered, and money and property to the 
value of £300 carried off.

General Lynedoch Gardiner, C. B., has 
recently given to the officers of the old 43rd 
Light Infantry the sword-blade worn by 
General Sir John Moore, K. B.. on the 
field of Corunna, when he received his 
death-wound in the moment of victory, on 
the 16th of January, 1809.

Mr. James Inglis, son of the late F re 
Church minister of Edzell, has been ve 
successful in Australia. Some time ago ne 
published two books, “ Sport and Work on 
the Nepaul Frontier" and “ Tent Life in 
Tigerland," which have both met with a 
large measure of success. Now he has been 
appointed Minister for Public Instruction 
for New South Wale».

the eastern

mn. Yon sing

not over three feet of water over the spot 
where he perished. He mnfll have been 
slowly drowned by the rising tide. There 
are residences within 100 yards of the 
plaoe where he was found, bat hie cries 
were unheeded. He mast have been alive 
for four hours before the tide reached his 
mouth and drowned him. Wrede is the 
fourth victim who has perished there in the

The

ry
he

same way.

L.te.t fr™i^ri.-<1. Ooneurra.it Fast..
low, r/la^moî^fthe'etoridYnaÎ, ^ ““ h™’”

age of 108 years. I Boy—Right in the middle—the bacon is
Mrs. Cashel Hoiey, the novelist, who j on ^be other side, 

lives at Rathfarnham, oqnnty Dublip, en
tered on her 60th year on the 15th alt.

Ma

A Remarkable Man.
Wife (coming home from church)—Mr. 

Goodman ie certainly a remarkable man. 
Husband—Wby do you think eo?
Wife—Because he only returned from 

Europe last week and he didn’t begin bis 
sermon with the remark, “ When I was in 
poAnd-so.”

Honors for Rmperor William. 
Labeuohere says that when Emperor 

to England to July the 
Qoeen will make him a G.O.B., and he will 

n conld resist the ' receive his father’s gold collar and insignia, 
if swimming whUe the late Emperor’s garter is to be 

given to Prinoe Henry of Prussia.

William comes “ If you start on a journey," says an old 
Captain 8. Baitlett, for years captain of | book ot wisdom, “ and meet a oat, you 

the river steamer plying from Waterford to I hould at once turn back.” The book does 
Dungannon, died the other day. I not’ say for what purpose you should turn

The widow of Bir Thomas N. Rediofiton, bank, bot we suppose it ie to get yoor goo. 
of Kilcornan, and daughter of the late John I it is understood in Montreal that a de
ll. Talbot, of Castle Talbot, county Wex- I oree has been issued by the Sacred Congre- 
ford, is dead. I gation of the Propaganda, ordering a new

The visit of Prince Albert Victor to Bel- ! division of the archdioceses of Montreal 
fast next month for the purpose of opening I end Ottawa.
a new graving dock, the first sod of whioh I It is said that the Ponsonby estates in 
was oat by the Princess of Wales in 1884,1 Ireland have been sold to an association ot 
will be attended with great festivities. | English capitalists.

Am Antelope ln a Fix.
An antelope was found frozen to a block 

of ice at the mouth of Casper Creek the 
other day. He had evidently slipped and 
fallen while crossing the stream, and when 
discovered was sitting upon his haunches 
waiting for the June thaw.—Catper, Wyom- 
ing, MaiL
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